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Arcade Review 

Tide: Vulcan Venture 
On Ihe first day, They said 'Let ihere be Nemesis'. 
And [here was. For one- year, They rested 
On Ihe first day ol I he second year. They said "Lei 
Ihere be Salamander. And I he re was. For two years. 
The-/ rested. 
On the rirst day or the fourth year, They said, "Let 
J here by One more that wiN go forlh and multiply 
with all before'. And ihe re was. 
In ihis second sequel of the classic Nemesis saga, 
you -/enlure once more into the heavens (well, 
space) lo thwart the evi I plans of t he BP cte n on 5 Th 1 5 
lime, l hey have even more allies on I heir side, all 
altempting to halt your solo attack on their Forces. 

At trie Start of the game you are presented with a 
choice of weapons which will be available to you 
Ihroughout Ihe game. There are four chorees, each 
comprising of live weapons, and apart from the 
original Nemesis On"in1:-:. r:«w weapons include 
photon missiles and back-fire- You are lhen required 
If choose beiween a shield and iorce Held as your 
protection. The selection of the weapons is exactly 
Ihe same as in Nemesis, where you collect red pods 
found alter destroying certain enemies, which cause 
Ihe weapon available to proceed along the list at the 
foot ol the screen. 
As you move your ship around you wilt find that the 
screen scrolls up or down as you move in that 
direction, This allows lor some exciling action as 
well as a few untimely deaths. 
You are greeted with lire breathing- dragons as well 
as the Sacterion Ships on Ihe lirsl level. Flaming red 
slars lighi up (he skies and are dangerous obstacles 
which musl be avoided, 
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IE goes withoul saying thai the graphics are of Ihe 
hignast quality. The detail and colour on ihe 
backgrounds is superb and everything notably ihe 
sprites, is full/ animated Movement, uwe the 
scrolling is very smoolh. and allows Tor last action 
and shooting. 
Speech has been implemented into the arcade 
version, with an American voice announcing each 
weapon as n is cGllecled- Music is excellent 
mroughoul, although I don't suppose you will hear 
much m a packed arcade hall! 
At the end of ihe first levelr you have lo destroy a 
guardian, the first being a large Phoenix. This darls 
around the screen at a terrific speed, firing lasers 
and constantly breathing fire. The only vulnerable 
part is ils head which must be shot many times 
belore the Phoenia bites the dust. 

Vulcan Venture as a game is quite amazing The 
concept isn't too original, bui there are a lol of new 
ideas to keep you interested for many many goes. A 
beautifully executed game that should pul Konami 
back at the top where they belong. 
And Amen to that!! 



Letters to the Editor 

MSX Messiahs? 
Dear Edilor, 

I have received six issues ol (he newsletter and 
ihese were brlllfantl I would like to say to you. on 
behalf of all MSX owners, "THANK YOU FOG 
SUPPORTING M5X". r am gfad to say that J saw the 
M5X2 machine reviewed in the Games Machine, 
which made me buy ihe mag in&iantiy "They aiso baa 
a com pel it ion to win a Philips NMS a 220 [did you 
know that Nig hi dare sell it for only £200? < Ves —Ed) \ 
plus, copies of Salamander, tips on games and ihey 
promise lo review all new games-as I hey are released 
on the MSX Good stufN 
Please could you telJ me if any American wrestling 
games a re lo be released on the MSX, because I get a 
bit jealous when my mates show me Micro Leaci,* 
Wreslfing? 
When is Kings Vaffey 2 coming QUI* Will it have the 
SCC. and will 1 be B. one mega or two mega b-l 
carl ridge? Are Konami going to convert Vulcans 
Venture? Finally, could you print a list of games 
which are going to be released? 
Oilip Mistry, 
Loughborough 
Why gal jealous at a pathetic tittle wresrfjno game* t 
don T thtnk any die coming out. but just show your 
friends Fl Spirit and let them go red- 
Kings Valley 2 i$ scheduled for release in August/ 
early September. And it will be a mega oil cartridge 
with SCC, I doubt vary much if Vulcans Venlure wtfi 
be rei&ased. The &nty game that we know of that is 
definilBfy being released is Kings Valley 2 

Sega Sensation? 
Dear Editor. 

i know thai most members of the K SO are avid fans 
of ihc MSX and Nintendo cartridges, but do you 
know if Konami intend to release games forthe Sega 
system? If not. why not? is it because ot Segas 
asking price for a third party licence deal or is ii 
because Of rival competition? 
DonEt worry lhough, as I will soon be obtaining a 
Nintendo console, and I look forward to the Konami 
games appearing after tbe Summer. 
Pavid Mulligban, 
Norfolk 
What me, worry? The reason that Konami don't do 
any games on the Sega is probabiy to do wtth the 
rn.a-deq.uate market. Around the world there are very 
few compared to the Nintendo andM$Xr and making 
games would not be in any third party's best 
interests. 

Effective Editorial? 
Dear KSC. 

I wou^d like lo thank you forthe exeeilen! editorial 
in i ssu e rune of t he news let ter. 1t ma naged 1 o p ro m pt 
me to write lo a coupte of addresses given, and I 
hope that rt had the same effect on other KSC 
readers. 
Have /ou any efieciive techniques for defeating the 
membership on the very last level of Nemesis27 If so. 
please could you slip it in with one ol the 
lorthcoming newsletters. 
Justin Daddcw, 
Kent 

The editorial, which, as you say, was excaffenj 
(these s modesty for youll). did prompt quite a few 
people to Get out of their iazybed\ Hopefully, tha t is 
lust the start 
As yet, we haven t any sips for the fast mothership in 
Nemesis 2 but t am sure that somebody out there 
has. HQW about it? 
Another month ends, another European Champion- 
ship, ends, another manager ends, another era ends, 
it's aft happening here! To get in on the act, send 
your brick-hats and bouquets to; 

The Editor, 
Konami Software Club, 
Bank 8uifdingsr 
17 Bank Street 
Newton Abbot 
Devon TQ12 2JL 

Editorial 

Loadsadosh! 

Changes at the KSC offices are underway. From 
August, we have decided lo double the size of the 
newsletter, allowing for more in-depth reviews, 
maps, extra name lips, more screen shots and more 
space lor editorials. As only can be expected, what 
with |he mortgage interest rising along wilh a penny 
increase o«% csw -ijice, your subscription for a year 
will now cosl £9 A reminder should be included with 
this newsletter, but 11 there isn't one and you 
received issue onn {no: through back rssuesj, then 
your lime is up kiddo and you need lo give us some 
dosh. An membership renewals should be in 
cheque or postal orders (and not cash) and be 
made out lo the Konami Software Club. Then you 
post it to the usual address in Newton Abbot, and, 
hey presto, you won'1 have to pay again untir nexl 
year! Overseas members have to pay a higher 
subscription price than those in the UK and will be 
informed of the cost in their reminder. 
Art hough we printed differently in issue 10. we are 
pleased to announce that Konarni vViLL be ex- 
hibiting at the PC Show in September, and the KSC 
will there wilh them. There will be MSX, Nintendo 
and Arcade games on display, and I will be therewith 
game advice, mlormaiion and autographs ai 25p a 
time (only kiddin"!). You could even speak to Dennis 
if I'm too crowded. I would personally join the 
queue!! 
Memories of tasi year's PCW Show still baunt me 
—we really rfac: a great time! HopefuJIy, this year 
should be just as good, and anyone who attends will 
enjoy it immensely. For us exhibitors, it's a very 
hectic and exhausting time, yet we siiir enjoy 
speaking lo loyal devotees and me misers Tell your 
fnends that, if they aren't ai ready a member that they 
should (will!) join at the exhibition. 
During these hot, sticky summer months, we usually 
get a lot of members who are having a holiday ifr 
Torquay coming in to see us. This isn't a problem 
but please respect that we are very busy and that you 
should let us know it you are popping in for half an 
hour or so, Our office pels (two deadly cockroaches 
and a hive of killer bees, plus t he PR man) don"t lake 
loo kindly to guests who turn up unexpected or 
those who oulsiay their welcome so be warned!! 



Ghosts and Ghoulies 

Tit fa: Caslle Van ha 
Machine: Nintendo Entertainment System 
Format: Cartridge 
Prlce-TA.A. 

Kynami have produced three different versions of 
Cast/e Vania Vampirs Kittaron the MSX2 .this one. 
and HauntotS Castle in the- arcades. How does she 
Nintendo game compare? 
!l anylhing, Castte \fanfa is more similar to Vampire 
Kitter. The opening screens are identical to Ihe 

and young Simon is greeted with the same 
style ol backgrounds, The idea is to fight th rough the 
many levels of Dracula's castle on a two dimensional 
screen and rescue your girlfriend who has been 
imprisoned by the evil vampire. He has made your 
lask Hearty impossible by positioning his minions 
around his castle wilh me orders to kill you' Life's 
tough sorneiimes, but staying ahve can be even 
toughen 

For Si's protection he has a wnip. But Ihis is nt 
ordinary whip, oh no, for ihis whip will disintegrate 
some creatures al Ihe slightest crac-i. Killing some 
creatures and hitting various walls will bring reward; 
in the form of weapons and items These allow for 
more powerful attacks as well as some special 
el feels, such as hailing lime. 
The creatures that nave been Rent oul 10 attack you, 
such as skeletons, mad dogs and bats, all lake 
various amounts of hits to kill: The guardian, which 
lingers at the end of every third level, takes many 
more hi is than normal, and can cause a lot more 
damage lo the hero too! 

Castle Vania differs from Vampire Killer \n quite a 
lew ways, notably because M scrolls and you don't 
require keys to complete each level. Also, you arc 
able to carry I wo weapons at a time, as Jong as one 
includes a whip. AH hough Ihis might seem insig- 
nificant to those who haven't played the M5X2 game, 
it docs make a real improvement m game play over 
v'amprre Kilter. 

Graphically, Castle Vania is excellent, The back- 
grounds are nicely coloured and varied, and the 
sprites are smoothly animated. The Satter levels are 
particularly impressive with castle exteriors, Javtshly 
decorated uaiaces <md caverns making up ihe 
majority of the backgrounds. 
As wilh all Konami-iM in rondo games, Ihe music and 
sound edects are of a very "high qualily. Various 
tunes play throughout, and Ihe sound effects 
manage to add to trie atmosphere and not irritate. 
Castle Vania is a great challenge and will be a 
worthwhile purchase on release day. It is even better 
than the MSK2 version, which rally speaks for itself, 
so start saving your pennies now!' 

Ain't Misbehavin' 

Just Messin' 

Title: Game Master 
Machine: MSJC 
Format: Cartridge (Utility) 
Price: £18.95 

This cartridge, although old, is still as unique and 
essential as when firs! released- The whole idea of 
she 'Game Master1 is lo enhance the use of moss 
Konami-MSX games, allowing lor more enjoyment 
and making each game easier lo play, 
To use Ihe Game Master1, you plug It Into the first 
cartridge slot on your -MSX ano then put your chosen 
game into Ihe second slol. When you switch ihe 
computer on, you are presented with three menu 
headings, allowing you to play the game ("GAME"], 
mortify certain garne slatislies {'MODIFY'), or load 
and pnnI saved screen data ('SELF'). The Modify 
option has Ihe most sub-menus, and will lei you 
select your s.tarling level, number of lives (up 10 99). 
ranking mode (which will remember, save and 
display ihe lop ten high scores along wilh the 
players name) pius a colour test to see if the TV 
needs adjusting. 
When you are playing the chosen game, there are 
many more options that you can select. If the game 
is geMing a bit hectic (like (evel on 1 Knightmpre' or 
'Yie Ar Kong Fu F) I hen you can put il into slow 
molion or simply advance il Irame by frame. When 
you do this, everything will slow down, including all 
of ihe sprites and music, and you can select which 
speed you prefer playing al, 
Also possible al any slage in the game is to save your 
position to tape or disk. When you load it in again, 
you will begin (rem exactly where you were before, 
wilh any items and weapons that were previously 
collected, and wilh your old score. 
Anybody who owns a MSx-standard or Epson- 
colour printer witl be arjle to hard-copy any screen 
That they wani, The picture will be superbly 
reproduced in shades of grey (on a dol matrix, single 
colour printer), and can be displayed for all oi your 
friends to admire. It is also posibla lo print out Ihe 
ranking table. 
Al the back ol Ihe manual, there is a summary oi 
which games work with particular options. All 
games will work with the slow motion,, print and save 
features, but only some win allow you to select the 
number ol lives and starting level. 
The Game Master is a superbly presented and easy 
to use utility which will impress and prove useful to 
most gameplayers. Anyone who enjoys meddling 
with their games will love il! 
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Kwik Tips 

The following tips came from Mat! Uobbs. Irom 
Yelvcrton m Devoid HO promises some Salamander 
tips soon, so watch Ihis space" 
On Werners level one, Nrst gel the laser, Dpi ion 
anc missiles. Any eytra pods collected should go 
towa rd s a sh i old an d then another opt io n. When you 
encounter the diamond shaped aliens, shoot tham 
quick Fy olherwise they will rata Hate wish up to si* 
bull els a l a time? Whan you get to the second raitf of 
green heads, slay near |he front of the screen, and 
don"? wasie any time trying 10 kill them as they are 
invulnerable. On the mother ship, ju$t move in ihe 
apposite direction to il, shooting ail ol the lime 
There is no particular technique on level 2 untis you 
gel to the walls lhal grow from the ground and lhe 
ceiling Again, stay all he front of [he screen and try 
io collect the puds for a shield Weave between Ihe 
lasers of ihe rnolhership and wail uniir i| pauses 
before moving in and basting il. 
On levels, bJasi I he bases quickly before they let out 
th e d ead I y ye 11 Ow aliens. Sh ou t1 he pilia rs as soon as 
they appear on the screen which will prevent any 
columns falling on you whan you area! the back of 
the screen Use the same technique on the mother- 
Ship as Iri feve! 2, 
Save all oi the pods an leve>i -1 .mtil you get a shield, 
as you are sure gonna need on el Take ihe top roule 
otherwise the volcano aliens will land on you, Walch 
out for The laser beams, and tfy to blow them up as 
soon as possible. orfc alternatively, wair Nil they hre 
once and go past them. 
The motherships on ths level are not easy Firs! 
I he re are len ships trorn Nemests i. bul they can be 
easily avoided by staying in the centre ol the screen, 
Tfi e 11 g h t n i ng s h rp i s quile d i ffiCult, but i I yo □ can get 
between lis "claws' as il rushes towards you then you 
will be able to destroy some of its shields. 
Thanks for I hose Matt. The rest of those lips will be 
printed in a lorthcoming issue. 
Many people are constantly asking for codes for 
Ma*e of Gdtious. We will be having a tips special on 
toiQG next issue, along with a full map of ihe casile. 
but, for now. try these codes: 

When you are on stage 6 (the desert) and you are in a 
chopper, there are some extemeJy difficuH laser 
firing statues lo defeal. When you see the first statue, 
make sure that you are dead central and go lo ihe 
bottom of the screen. When the second stalue 
comes onto the screen, d*opa nuclear bomb, which 
will blow up the hrsi slaiue and cause the second 
statue lo scroll clown Into the bombl 
Eryeah. Ta Malt. As previously meriioned, we 
will have a. map ol Ihe Maze at Gatious ne*t issue, 
along wi|h a complete run-down on the game itself. 
Siill keep 1hi3 "ips corr.nig in though! 

Next Issue 

MOG Mania -By far the game which most 
people request help lor! [ssue 13 
will include a map of the casile. 
plus a list of ail of the lips 
previously printed, There wild also 
be a review for all of ihe unlni- 
lie led people who have yet to 
delve into the worlds ol demons 
and danger! 

PCS Showdown -Fun and !ramie as *ver, the KSC 
brings you Ihe facts and dismisses 
the nciio.ni 

MSeXlra -Nothing lo do with the Ediior or 
ihe award winning (!) fanzine, just 
more informal ion on the two new 
Japanese games? 

flghling Fever   -Konami"s Ialest in [he arcade halls 
is "Main Evani", a wrestiing game 
which allows four players to com- 
pete Simultaneously. Will i" be a 
smash hit or a flop oulr" 

Plus, of course, all of the reguiar$. including 
Werners on the Nintendo and ihe Sa/amamderon Ihe 
C64. Wilh more appeal than Ram bo. can you really 
weh?f 

*&30 ^JHir 
UOWH VSJP 
UYTP CIVVI 

4B70 VANS 
UOWN Y&jP 
UYTP ClWI 

UOWH YSJP 
?VTI CYWI 

Ufl4F WLea 
OLS4 

V23B 
UH3F 
A 

:•■ r. 
: 

UHJF M230 
WLWH ANOX 
SLKS t 

Worlds i to 5 optn, plus flrea( h.&y m wend 7 

Worlds 1 10- 9 Q&tft plus 
guar kfr, r,o World 9 

WQrtd$ 1 EQ 9 rjp«n. plus 
grcnr key 1O World 10. (Hua 
ttYB CfOiS 

Thanks to Mike Wilson from Edinburgh for those. 
Regular lipconl nou tor Mathew P reece h as su ppl i ed 
she KSC wilh hints on the arcade game 1Typhoon". 
He writes that when you are on the stages where you 
are flying a jet plane, always circle the screen when 
you reach the guardian base, vou then must wah 
until it has fired three bursts of missiles and then 
move in and pump bullets into its nucleus (si* shots 
shourd be sufficient}. 

Konami Helpline 
The Konami Helpline is here for you to use so 
thai you can ask us questions about your 
/a vourlle games, We should be able to give you 
a helping hint for most games thai will set you 
on your way again. 
Mfe will also be answering any queries that you 
have about Ihe Konami Software Club, and 
fsiting you know about forthcoming releases 
on ail machines. You can also find out ait about 
the new titles by phoning after five and listening 
to ihe Helpline HoMne 

Teh 0626 56789 
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